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3 Introduction 
This document describes how to evaluate Cloud Connector on a Windows host machine 

using Cygwin environment. 

 

3.1 Problem Solved 

Etherios Cloud Connector porting kit provides a ready to use ‘Linux platform 

implementation’ that allows a user to quickly evaluate the product on a Linux host 

machine before porting to the targeted operating system and platform. 

 

For Windows users not having a Linux machine available, we suggest using a virtual 

machine emulating Linux… and if that is not possible we describe here how to build and 

execute provided samples using Cygwin environment. 

 

3.2 Audience 

Users that want to do a kit first evaluation by running the samples provided for the host 

machine but unfortunately don’t have a Linux environment. 

 

3.3 Assumptions 

User has already downloaded Cloud Connector for embedded in order to port it to its own 

hardware or operating system. 

User doesn’t have a native Linux environment or a Linux virtual machine. 

 

3.4 Scope 

After the Cygwin installation and configuration the user has to move to the ‘Cloud 

Connector getting started guide’ to start using the Cloud Connector. 

 

4 Basics 
Cygwin is: 

• A collection of tools which provide a Linux look and feel environment for 

Windows. 

• A DLL (cygwin1.dll) which acts as a Linux API layer providing substantial 

Linux API functionality. 

 

Following entries describe how to install Cygwin on your computer and configure it to 

include required packets to build the connector. 
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4.1 Download Cygwin installer 

Go to www.cygwin.com , click on ‘Install Cygwin’ and select either ‘Run setup-x86.exe’, 

or ‘Run setup-x86_64.exe’ depending on your windows version. 

 

4.2 Install Cygwin 

Execute and run the installer choosing default options until you get the ‘Select Packages’ 

screen: 

 

 
 

 
 

 

http://www.cygwin.com/
http://cygwin.com/setup-x86.exe
http://cygwin.com/setup-x86_64.exe
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4.3 Select Packages 

‘Select Packages’ screen has default packages selected. To build the connector you need 

to add some packages: 

 

Expand the ‘Devel’ category, locate following components and click on the ‘skip’ icon so 

it changes to a version number: 

- make: The GNU version of the 'make' utility 

- gcc-core: GNU Compiler Collection (C, OpenMP) 
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- openssl-devel: The OpenSSL development environment 

Expand the ‘Libs’ category, locate following components and click on the ‘skip’ icon so 

it changes to a version number: 

- zlib-devel: Zlib de/compression library (development) 

 

 
 

4.4 Cygwin terminal 

Once installation finishes, open Cygwin terminal. 

Then change to folder where the connector was uncompressed. 

Note that Cygwin requires an starting ‘/cygdrive’ before your path… so if you installed 

the connector at ‘c:\etherios\connector’, you have to type ‘cd 

/cygdrive/c/etherios/connector’ 
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4.5 Follow now the Cloud Connector Getting Started Guide 

A Linux environment is ready now. 

 

You should now continue with the ‘Getting Started’ chapter of the cloud connector 

documentation to go on learning on cloud connector. 

 

Next steps are briefly described here: 

4.5.1 Building a connector sample 

 

Read ‘Setup your Device Cloud Account‘ subchapter of the ‘Getting Started’ chapter of 

the Cloud Connector documentation to learn on how to create a Cloud Connector account 

and get a Device_ID before continuing. 

 

Read ‘Configuration Routines‘ subchapter of the ‘Getting Started’ chapter of the Cloud 

connector documentation to learn on how to customize public/run/platform/linux/config.c 

file with your device mac address and your Device Cloud account Device_ID before 

continuing. 

 

Move to the desired sample ‘public/run/samples/connect_to_device_cloud’ for example 

and build it using ‘make clean all’ command. 
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4.5.2 Executing the sample 

 

Read ‘Add your Device to Device Cloud’ subchapter of the ‘Getting Started’ chapter of 

the Cloud Connector documentation to learn on how to add your device to the device 

Cloud  account before continuing. 

 

The build process may generate either a ‘connector.exe’ or a ‘connector’ file depending 

on your environment. You can execute them indifferent by typing ‘./connector’ 
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Read ‘Viewing Results on Device Cloud’ subchapter of the ‘Getting Started’ chapter of 

the Cloud Connector documentation to learn on how to check that your device is 

connected now to the Device Cloud 

 

5 Conclusion 
Cygwin provides a free and easy to install environment to evaluate Cloud Connector for 

Windows users. 


